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Number of Sessions: 

1381
Client sessions in the period  
1st July 2017-30th June 2018

Developing the  
Digital Resilience Hub
From October 2017 through  
to July 2018 Skylight was busy 
developing the Resilience Hub.

Outstanding  
Achievement Award
In June 2018 The Skylight YAG 
(Youth Advisory Group) won an 
Outstanding Achievement Volunteer 
Award from the Ministry of Health.

Waves Hui
Waves facilitators from around  
New Zealand came to a hui  
at Island Bay’s Tapu te Ranga  
Marae in Wellington. 

Resource Centre:

877
Packs sent out to families  
and individuals

2017/2018 Year in review

We grow together

Events

Resilience Hub

Clinical services Programme delivery

New Referrals: 

348
New clients per year (avg)

Feedback

34
 Trained  
 facilitators 

61
 People 
 supported

127
Active schools

122
Number of trained facilitators

19,339
Students completing survey

531
Students completing programme
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2017/2018 has been a year of growth and development at Skylight Trust. The Trust 
welcomed many new experiences and relationships. The team appreciated sharing  
the journey with young New Zealanders, funders, government ministries, volunteers, 
and advisors. This has made us all the more richer in our knowledge and experience  
in the work we do with family and whānau.

Chair Report
2017/18 was a year of achievement for Skylight. Not only 
did we agree more economically-viable terms with our  
main funders, all counselling is now delivered by our 
growing network of independent partners, and we built  
the first phase of the Resilience Hub, our new digital 
platform. This culminated in a very successful launch 
event at Parliament just after year-end, followed by a large 
lift in demand for information and services. Financially, 
we achieved a modest operating surplus for the year, 
boosted by grants for the Hub’s development (reflected 
in the reported surplus and intangible assets). Mid-year, 
psychologist Sarah Roberts replaced trustee Carolina 
Gartner, a stalwart on the board. Looking ahead, we will 
continue to develop our network, systems & services 
to meet rapidly-growing national demand for Skylight’s 
services. A big challenge is how to fund the scale of 
development, capability and operations required;  
we look forward to engaging with funders on that.  
Finally, my deep thanks to everyone involved in  
supporting, funding and working with Skylight.

Jim Donovan 

CEO Report
What an exceptional year. Against all the odds, Skylight 
was able to deliver on all its contracts, develop several new 
initiatives and complete the first phase of the Resilience Hub. 
We delivered within existing budget, and ended the year 
with a small surplus, a far cry from last year’s performance. 
None of this would have been possible without the support 
of our existing contractors and funders. We secured new 
contracts from Oranga Tamariki, the Ministry of Education 
and Te Puni Kōkiri. The Investment Strategy presented a 
collaborative funding model and has been a great success. 
Funders such as Internet NZ, and Todd Foundation could 
clearly align within the strategy and see where they could 
provide the best support. This collaborative model saw 
greater transparency and visibility around the development 
of the Resilience Hub, and clear alignment between 
government agencies and philanthropy. The Resilience Hub 
continues to increase the ease of access to information and 
support, to a wider network of people. We are now working 
on phase two of the hub. Of course, none of this would 
have possible without the support and the steady guidance 
of our Trust Board, staff, volunteers, contractors, donors 
and stakeholders. We are extremely grateful to everyone 
who contributed their time, resources and commitment,  
to support Skylight and help us give people the right help,  
at the right time, in the right way.

Heather Henare

Partnerships Financials & Thanks

“Thank you so much Skylight for the books and 
resources. They have really helped our little boy.”  

– Mother

“What a wonderful service you are all providing, thank 
you for all that you do for those of us going through 
such tragic times.” – Aunt

Travellers: 

Waves: 

https://www.skylight.org.nz/
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Who we support 
Supporting children, young  
people, and their whānau to 
navigate through tough  
times by building RESILIENT 
INDIVIDUALS and COMMUNITIES

Building resilient children, young 
people, whānau and communities

People access  
Skylight for

National network 
of partnerships 

with organisations, 
individuals and 

counsellors

Specialist  
trauma informed  

and resilience  
building services

RESILIEN
CE H

U
B

What we deliver
• Resilience programmes
• School programmes
• Suicide prevention programmes
• Post suicide support
• Support groups
• Professional development
• Counselling
• Training
• Games/DVD/Library
• Specialist support information
• Research
• Children’s programmes
• Advocacy and support
• Suicide services
• Webinars
• Web-series

How we deliver
•  High quality one stop shop 

through the Resilience Hub
•  Increased accessibility to  

diverse communities
•  Innovative, flexible and  

forward thinking
•  Digital products and resources
•  Growing community through 

partnering and networks
•  Building community knowledge 

and capability
•  National Network of specialist 

facilitators and trainers

Skylight partner 
counsellors/
individuals

Skylight partner 
organisations

HOMICIDE

Invercargill

Whangarei/ 
Northland

Wellington

Christchurch

Waikato

Taranaki Taupo

Auckland

GRIEF TRAUMA

SUICIDE
FAMILY 

BREAK UP

SEXUAL 
VIOLENCE

DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE

SUDDEN  
DEATH

ADDICTION

SELF HARM

BULLYING

ANXIETY

ILLNESS

DISABILITY
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Developing the Resilience Hub
From October 2017 through to July 2018 Skylight was busy developing the Resilience Hub.  
Skylight’s Resilience Hub is a digital resource to help children, young people, their whānau and communities 
across Aotearoa, New Zealand navigate through times of trauma, loss, and grief, by building resilient 
communities across Aotearoa, New Zealand.

As part of the Hub development work, Ministries and 
funders supported Skylight to develop community 
partnerships with organisations and individuals throughout 
the country, with the aim of growing diversity, building 
capability and delivering more trauma informed services.

The Hub helps Skylight to connect services. The Hub is 
an accessible platform that leverages existing specialist 
services provided by Skylight partners and others. The 
Hub also provides online resources for people to build 
a kete of resilience tools to draw on in challenging 
times, including for parents and care givers, and those 
supporting others in times of need. It brings together 
resources from the community, and shares these 
through the Hub to support building resilience.

In July 2018, Skylight launched the Resilience Hub in  
the Grand Hall of Parliament to a room of distinguished 
guests. This included the Hon. Tracey Martin, who both 
hosted the evening and delivered a speech. The Hon. 
Chris Hipkins also gave a speech. The launch was the 
first stage of a three-stage development process which 
will be implemented over the next two years.

Porirua College kapa haka rōpū provided tautoko for 
the launch, with an inspiring performance. Skylight has 
an existing relationship with Porirua College and are 
incredibly thankful for their involvement in the launch. 
It was a powerful performance that left a lot of people 
in awe.

Haley Grace Hollis performed Hold On, a song she 
wrote in response to the death by suicide of her 
four siblings. Her moving performance left a lasting 
impression on those who attended the evening. We are 
incredibly proud of Haley and were honoured to have 
her perform.

Jim Donovan, Skylight Trust Board Chair and Heather 
Henare also gave speeches. Heather and Minister 
Martin then officially launched the Resilience Hub. 
Skylight would especially like to thank Kuni Shepard  
for his tautoko of the evening and for his help 
supporting the waiata performed by the Skylight 
staff and attendees. Also, thanks to Helen Te’o for 
volunteering her time to Skylight to prepare staff  
for their waiata performance at the launch.

Skylight would also like to thank everybody who 
participated in the development of the Hub and all 
those who attended and helped make the evening  
such a success.
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Skylight’s Youth Advisory Group (YAG) wins  
Outstanding Achievement Award
In June 2018 The Skylight YAG 
(Youth Advisory Group) won an 
Outstanding Achievement Volunteer 
Award from the Ministry of Health. 
The YAG came together at the end 
of 2017, with the express purpose 
of providing input and advice in 
relation to the implementation of 
Skylight’s Resilience Hub.

Kiwi Bank honours  
Heather Henare
In December 2017, Skylight’s Chief 
Executive Heather Henare was 
honoured as a local hero medalist  
in the Kiwibank New Zealander of  
the Year awards and went on to be  
selected for the top ten semi-finalists.

As a Local Hero nominee for 2018, 
Kiwibank Manners Street named  
a meeting room “Heather Henare”.  
This acknowledgment was for  
Heather’s dedication to the care  
of women, children, young people,  
whānau and friends navigating  
through difficult times.

Heather has focussed Skylight’s  
services on trauma informed care.  
That is, not only understanding the  
‘what’, but also facilitating the voice 
of ‘why’. Too often voices are lost in 
translation, their needs overlooked  
and their safety compromised,  
because we haven’t asked why, or  
what’s happening for you right now?

Congratulations Heather.

The Hub is responsible for transforming 
Skylight’s resources and services 
to meet the needs of communities 
throughout Aotearoa, New Zealand 
to provide the right help at the right 
time in the right way. The YAG are 
responsible for guiding Skylight with 
regard to how the Hub looks and feels 
from a youth perspective.
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Today there are 180 facilitators 
trained but the programme 
cannot be delivered where it’s 
needed due to lack of funding, 
leaving vulnerable and high-risk 
communities without needed 
support.

Heather Henare says, that,

“By widening the delivery of 
programmes like Waves, New 
Zealand could slowly reduce the 
suicide rate, ultimately down 
to zero. Without the support of 
the government and our donors, 
non-governmental organisations 
such as Skylight can only do so 
much. This is a national crisis – 
people are hurting, they need 
help and most of the time help is 
not there. Not because it doesn’t 
exist but because there are not 
enough funds to reach everyone.”

Suicide prevention 606 Shoes at Parliament:
Skylight was part of a hundred strong crowd who gathered to hear story after story of people who had 
lost husbands, sisters, brothers, daughters, sons and friends to suicide in Aotearoa, New Zealand.

Resilience camp
The Warehouse Region 5 raised money during Loss and Grief 
Week’s ‘Add a Dollar’ campaign. With the funds raised, Skylight was 
able to offer a Resilience Camp for 25 young people from Rotorua, 
Tauranga, Gisborne, Napier, Taupō, Tokoroa and Whakatane. 
Skylight’s Youth Advisory Group (YAG) attended and supported the 
camp and television celebrities Sala Tiatia and Lee Den Haan from 
Survivor New Zealand made the camp an unforgettable experience.

One of the highlights was the ‘Survivor Challenge’ where the 
attendees built rafts and raced them across a lake. Our teams  
broke the camp record, for both rafts making it there and back, 
without falling apart. This was a first for Lakes Ranch! 

Camp organiser Chelsey Reid said, 

“The new experiences and activities for the campers were  
amazing, but the best thing was the connections that they  
made with each other.”

Dr Chris Bowden, a suicide expert 
from Victoria University states that 

“Suicide survivors are at increased risk 
of developing adverse physical and 
mental health reactions including 
prolonged grief disorders, PTSD and 
complications to pre-existing health 
problems, increased risk of suicidal 
ideation, behaviours and attempts.”

Bowden says if we look at suicide 
purely in monetary terms, a 2002 
New Zealand study found the 460 
suicides that occurred that year cost 
a total of $2,931,250 with a single 
suicide around $448,250.

Active prevention starts with support 
for families and communities that have 
been bereaved by suicide. Programmes 
like Skylight’s Waves are evaluated 
and effective. Waves is accessible as 
not only a therapeutic tool, but also  
as a suicide prevention tool.

By participating in Waves, the risk 
of new suicides reduces because 
of its timely support and resilience 
building within the participants and 
in the community.

Mike King, Heather Henare, Prime Minister 
Jacinda Ardern, and Mana Williams-Eade

Mana Williams Eade with some of the camp attendees
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The evolution of  
Loss and Grief Week
The last week in July is Skylight’s Loss and Grief Awareness Week. Loss and Grief Week is a time to have 
conversations and learn about loss and grief. Skylight also uses this week to raise money for the Flashlight 
fund. This fund was established by Jeni Bryant, a Skylight client who was grateful for the support she received 
that helped her get through some very tough times. Jeni made a significant donation to ensure that financial 
circumstances were not a barrier to those seeking counselling.

Skylight would like to thank Trade Me for their 
sponsorship, Wellington City Council for their 
support, and Capitol Restaurant for their continued 
sponsorship by providing the lunches in Wellington. 
Thank you also to Wilson’s Funeral Home for their 
support in making Loss and Grief week a success 
and Simply Building for their sponsorship and 
beautiful job erecting the ‘Before I Die’ wall.

Skylight thanks the people of Wellington, everyone 
who put a message on the ‘Before I Die’ wall, those 
who placed a bid on the auctions, and checked out 
Skylight’s online Resilience Hub, making Loss and 
Grief week a success.

Wellington City Council has supported Loss and Grief 
Awareness Week activities, by providing venues free 
of charge. In 2017, Skylight hosted the ‘Gold Coin Loss 
and Grief Talks’ at City Gallery where a range of experts 
spoke on the topic of loss and grief, including men and 
grief, LGBTQI+ issues and grief, and Māori experiences 
of suicide and the end of life journey from a tikanga 
Māori perspective. 

In 2018, Wellington City Council supported the ‘Before 
I Die’ wall which featured in the heart of Wellington, on 
a container on Bond Street. The wall gave members of 
the public the opportunity to write about something 
they would like to do before they die. Hundreds of 
messages were left on the wall. There were many 
repeated themes and messages, including hopefulness, 
self-acceptance, love and travel. Many just stopped by 
to read the messages others had written. The ‘Before I 
Die wall’ is a global art project that Skylight is honoured 
to have been part of.

Wellington Mayor Justin Lester has also supported Loss 
and Grief week, and agreed to be auctioned in the Trade 
Me Celebrity Lunches. Skylight has hosted Trade Me 
Celebrity Lunches for four years with the support of 
many wonderful celebrities and of course the amazing 
bidders who support the kaupapa/mahi.

Some of our fantastic 2017/18 Celebrity Lunch participants.

Mayor Justin Lester with Heather Henare at the Before I Die wall.
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Resilience web series Trauma informed webinars

Watch now Watch now

Dr Chris Bowden

Funded by InternetNZ, Skylight partnered with Film 
for Change Aotearoa to produce trauma informed 
webinars delivered by Dr Chris Bowden. Skylight 
has produced three trauma informed webinars that 
are available to diverse and geographically isolated 
communities.

The first webinar is ‘Understanding Trauma’.  
This webinar is trauma for beginners. In the webinar 
various types of trauma, including the effects of  
trauma on young people, betrayal trauma and 
developmentally adverse personal trauma, are 
explained in layman’s terms.

The second Webinar is ‘Trauma Informed Care’.  
This webinar is for organisations and individuals to 
explore trauma informed care. The webinar explains 
trauma informed services, trauma sensitive services, 
how to address trauma and trauma informed systems 
and organisations.

The third webinar ‘Working with Trauma’ is aimed at 
organisations who wish to become trauma informed. 
This hour-long webinar covers early interventions for 
first responders, guidelines for treatment of trauma, 
trauma specific therapy and interventions.

Skylight is grateful to the Todd Foundation for 
their support to develop the Resilience web series. 
Through personal interviews and documentary-
style storytelling, Skylight and Film for Change 
Aotearoa created a web series based on the  
power of resilience.

The web series explores the narrative, that youth, 
including Māori and Pacific Peoples, relate to. Skylight 
codesigned the questionnaires with young people  
and provided the clinical framework for the interviews.  
Film for Change Aotearoa professionally developed  
the content. This documentary web series is a 
powerful tool that explores the real voice of young 
people in Aotearoa. These films can be used as part  
of school education programmes and utilised to 
inform and train professionals and parents.

https://www.skylight.org.nz/web-series/resilience-web-series
https://www.skylight.org.nz/workshop-and-training/webinars
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Rangatahi talk about suicide
In partnership with Film for Change Aotearoa and 
funded by Te Puni Kōkiri we made a high-quality 
web series for suicide prevention. It features 
rangatahi Māori, including takatāpui sharing stories 
of how they have survived suicide or had a personal 
loss of a friend or whānau member to suicide,  
and what helps them get through the tough times.

Whether they’d considered, survived a suicide attempt 
or attempts themselves, or lost a friend or whānau 
member to suicide, each of the people who participated 
in this web series had a common reason for their 
tautoko of the project. They all wanted to share their 
story in the hope that it may help other rangatahi 
and whānau when they are facing dark times, to let 
them know that there is a way through and hopefully 
contribute towards preventing suicide.

Our rangatahi including takatāpui want to talk about 
suicide and to take a lead in reducing suicide rates in 
Aotearoa, New Zealand. This web series is for rangatahi 
by rangatahi.

Watch now

Branding refresh

As part of the branding for the Resilience Hub, Skylight 
has had a brand refresh, in line with the new look and 
feel of the Resilience Hub. The Skylight logo initially 
signified bringing people from darkness into light.

Skylight logo

Skylight’s new weave design Check out Skylight on Instagram, Facebook, YouTube and Twitter

We wanted to keep the essence of Skylight and  
so used the bright yellow to enhance the vibrancy.  
We also added a weave pattern to represent the 
strength of many, and support through challenges. 
Skylight also has a new look on social media.

https://www.skylight.org.nz/web-series/rangatahi-talk-about-suicide
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Clinical services

New referrals: 

348 
New clients per year (avg)

Over the past year we have noticed an increase in the complexity of the issues that motivate people to engage 
with our Clinical Services. 

Trauma has been identified as a component in all 
the cases. We have noticed that usually one issue is 
compounded by other issues that are also addressed 
in the counselling process. Unfortunately the numbers 
seeking support around suicide is increasing nationwide. 
Our team has also noticed this trend in the number 
of families connecting with our services after being 
bereaved by suicide. Skylight actively engages with 
these families, providing them with the support and 
resources they need in the aftermath of a suicide, and 
being an important part of the suicide prevention space.

Families are likely to present with simultaneous needs 
and Skylight is responding by increasing the number 
of counsellors and widening the range of expertise in 
the counselling team. The Clinical Services transitioned 
from a salaried to a contracting model for the delivery 
of the counselling services, which meant more 
flexibility for the clients, more availability of sessions 
and venues, increasing our reach to other geographical 
areas. The Counselling Coordinator and the Clinical 
Leader support and lead the delivery of quality, 
professional, counselling support services.

Contract Counsellors  
across the country: 

13 
(1st July 2017 – 30th June 2018)

Number of sessions: 

1381
Client sessions in the period  
1st July 2017 – 30th June 2018
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Clinical services

1

Narratives

“I am very grateful for people who understand 
grief and loss. Now my family wants to come to 
counselling too.” – Wife who lost her husband

“My son thoroughly enjoyed the sessions as 
they provided him with a safe space to explore 
his inner strengths and how to overcome his 
obstacles.” – Mum of a child with anxiety

NZ European 

Māori

Pasifika 

Other

Session typesEthnicity

Adult 

Child 

Family 

Parent 

Youth

62%

21%

29%

18%

22%

10%

20% 

6% 
12%

Issues for counselling

Family break up  
(includes family violence) 

Behaviour (anxiety, bullying)

Suicide bereavement

Grief (Including  
bereavement by suicide)

Illness and disability

Funders
Almost 60% of the clients were able to  
receive counselling support thanks to the 

• Flashlight Fund, 

• MSD Community Investment, 

• New Zealand Lotteries Commission, 

• Community Organisation Grants Scheme (COGS)

and other private funders.

3%

36%

38%

8%

15%
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Counselling/support groups
Skylight’s services and programmes are built with trauma informed practice and a focus on building resilience. 
Skylight’s delivers services directly to children, young people, adults, families and whānau also builds capability 
of the wider sector through training and professional development. Skylight programmes and services include:

• Providing counselling services with a fully  
trauma informed team of counsellors  
throughout Aotearoa, New Zealand

• Working with parents, caregivers, and extended 
whānau to help them deal with difficult issues, 
shared and safe parenting and conflict resolution

• Providing one on one counselling support  
and group programmes for children who have 
witnessed/experienced domestic violence in  
the Wellington region

• Providing group programmes for children  
dealing with family change and other issues  
(e.g. bereavement of a family member, a parent  
in prison, being in care, learning behaviour, parents 
with addiction or mental health issues)

• Skylight has an umbrella agreement with the  
National Sexual Violence Survivor Advocate (NSVSA), 
Louise Nicholas and her team. While the management 
of the NSVSA remains with Louise, Skylight as the 
umbrella organisation provides support to assist  
with the administration of the contract

• Skylight’s 0800 number provides phone support  
and enables people needing information and 
resources a channel to share their issues which 
gives us an insight into the individual/whānau 
needs. Often there are multiple layers of trauma 
and different issues that can be supported with 
information, counselling, and links to other 
organisations where appropriate

• An extensive resource centre that has books, 
information, resources, and research designed 
to provide support and build resilience for 
individuals, families, whānau and communities. 
Tailored information packs are emailed and posted 
throughout Aotearoa, New Zealand

• Skylight’s online shop has a broad range of books, 
games, and other resources. It is accessed both 
within Aotearoa, New Zealand and internationally by 
schools, NGOs, government departments, corporate 
organisations, and individuals.

• Providing trauma informed and resilience building 
Professional Development for staff in community 
organisations throughout Aotearoa, New Zealand

• Providing other tailored training to organisations  
to increase staff resilience

• Delivering Parenting Through Separation  
workshops in the lower North Island

• Training facilitators to deliver the Waves  
post suicide bereavement programme  
throughout Aotearoa, New Zealand

“I would like to say how balanced and helpful my 
Counsellor has been, the whole experience has 
been very subtle and yet very effective for the 
3 of us, please pass on my appreciation to the 
Counsellor.”

The Counsellor “has helped me through a really 
difficult time in my life by giving me different 
ways to look at the situations and really being 
present in the sessions.”

“Very valuable service and I am glad it is available 
in the community and at a price I can afford and 
at a location that is easy to get to.”
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Bereavement  23% Suicide  18% Family Break Up  14%
Behaviour  12% Illness or   9% Accidental/    7% 
  Disability   Ancitipated Death  

Grief    7% Trauma    2% Family Violence    4%
Parenting    1% Other    3%

Resource centre
The Resource Centre is strategically placed in the centre of Skylight. Its function is to provide relevant and  
up to date information and resources to people throughout New Zealand, who need help to deal with  
the effects of loss, grief, trauma and change.

The resources are tailored specifically to the needs  
of those impacted or are supporting, whether they  
be children, young people, adults, parents, friends, 
family or professionals. The resources give information 
about what they are experiencing and helpful strategies 
to deal with the effects. The right help at the right  
time in the right way.

The most common issues facing people are grief, 
suicide, bereavement and family breakup. Information 
about managing emotions, anxiety and anger in 
children are also in high demand from parents. Many 
people are facing complex and challenging issues.

We continue to send out around 800 packs a year and 
receive many positive responses to the information.

How information was received 2018 

Requests for information by topic 2018 Comparison of requests by topic 2017/2018

Requests for information packs by month 2017/2018 
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1

Gisborne:

1

24

16

Wellington

10

403

155

New Plymouth 

1

12

 8

Whanganui

3

83

32

Auckland

1

11

1

Invercargill

1 

8

3

Whangarei

1 

7

1

Professional development
Skylight offers high-quality training and workshops for professionals and the general public on topics  
relating to grief, loss, trauma, and resilience. 

Workshops are centered on enhancing knowledge  
and skills, but also focus on participation and skill 
sharing, ensuring attendees are able to shape the 
content in ways that best suit their practice. Each 
session is designed to provide practical solutions 
that attendees can take away and feel confident 
implementing themselves.

Skylight also responds to requests from organisations 
around the country to deliver workshops, and will tailor 
content to meet the training needs of the staff.

Skylight’s workshops and trainings are delivered by 
experienced facilitators who are specialists in their  
field, and who are passionate about sharing their 
knowledge with others.

Skylight would like to thank Oranga Tamariki for their 
generous support of our professional development 
programme this year. With their support, we were able 
to expand our services to offer more targeted support 
for organisations and the general public around trauma 
awareness and becoming trauma informed

“The workshop was fantastic… I felt I got more help 
from [the facilitator] in one afternoon than in the  
12 months I spent working with other mental health 
services for my 14 year old son.”

Past attendee testimonial

Skylight workshops and trainings around New Zealand

Taupo

1

10

1

1

4

7

2

5

8

3

6

1

4

7

2

5
8

3

6

Total # 
organisations PD 
has delivered to: 

32Total #  
workshops 
delivered: 

Total # people 
delivered PD has 

delivered to: 667
244
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Partnerships

Skylight believes everyone should have access to 
the right help at the right time in the right way. 
Those facing a financial hardship are no exception. 
Skylight works hard to ensure access to all who 
need it through a variety of funding streams; 
including government contracts, partnerships, 
grants from philanthropic bodies, individual 
donations and fundraising events.

Skylight has a network of organisations throughout 
Aotearoa, New Zealand that the organisation works  
in partnership with. Skylight supports the development 
of these partners to become trauma informed and 
resilience building. Partners have access to the 
Resource Centre, publications, resources as well  

as training and professional development. Through 
Skylight’s partnered counsellors we have expanded  
the reach of our services throughout Aotearoa,  
New Zealand. These counsellors are offered Skylight’s 
professional development and training when available. 
Both the partnered organisations and counsellors are 
rigorously vetted and appropriate background checks 
are made to ensure the organisations and counsellors 
can consistently deliver the quality services Skylight is 
known for.

Skylight has contract counsellors in: Whangarei, 
Auckland, New Plymouth, Kāpiti, Porirua, Churton Park, 
and Christchurch.

List of current  
partner organisations:

NAME LOCATION

A-OK Suicide Auckland

EAPworks National

Evolve Wellington Youth Service Wellington

FairWay Resolution Ltd National MOU

Hope Resources Invercargill

Jigsaw North Whangarei

Jigsaw Whanganui Whanganui

Newtown Budgeting and  
Advocacy Services

Wellington

Southland Loss &  
Grief Centre Invercargill

Invercargill

Supporting Families in  
Mental Health Canterbury

Christchurch

Taupo Whānau Centre Taupo

Victim Support National MOU
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We help grow  
New Zealand  
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Programme Delivery

Travellers Resilience Programme
Skylight’s Travellers Resilience Programme is an in-school early intervention programme for young  
people to build resilience, key life skills and enhance connections.

In the 2017/2018 financial year, 19,339 year 9 students 
took our Travellers wellbeing survey. This survey is a 
measurement of hauora and encourages young people 
to self-report on a variety of issues, identifying those 
most at risk.

Travellers was developed, piloted and evaluated 
under contract, for the Ministry of Health by Skylight 
in partnership with the University of Auckland’s Injury 
Prevention Research Centre. Travellers™ is run by 
trained facilitators from within the school environment, 
who guide students through fun yet relevant activities, 
using the “life is a journey” metaphor.

Travellers™ innovative education programme that 
enables young people to learn skills to cope with 
change, loss and transition and to build their self-
esteem and confidence to be able to face life’s future 
challenges. Originally developed for Year 9 students, 
Travellers™ is now also being run with Year 8 and Year 
10 students. The programme is in its 18th year and 
currently more than 136 schools across Aotearoa,  
New Zealand offer Travellers™ to their students. 
Skylight has trained over 750 facilitators to run the 
programme in their schools.

Facilitator feedback: Student feedback:

“At times we were blown away with the 
interaction and thought behind their 
comments and discussions. At times, where 
we thought they were not demonstrating 
high levels of participation, they surprised us 
with their comments and other responses.”

“Some of the students are facing 
a lot of family issues and it will 
give them the skills hopefully 
to get through the tough times. 
They enjoyed us sharing our  
life story.”

“Travellers has helped me to make 
good friends and realise that by 
talking to someone you are already 
solving half the problem.”

“It has honestly made me the better person today 
and I would like to thank my mentor for all the 
support. I feel like now I can be very open to 
talk about my feelings and what’s happening in 
my life or what my situation. Also doing it with a 
bunch of others is even better cause they were in 
the same shoes as me at the beginning and now 
we’ve all became really good mates.”

17
New schools  
recruited

127
Active schools

122
No. of trained 
facilitators

19,339
Students completing 
survey

531
Students completing 
programme
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Programme Delivery

Waves
Waves is an 8-week programme that aims to support adults 18+ years old who have been bereaved by suicide.

Facilitators  
trained:

People  
Supported:

Waves Hui
Waves facilitators from around New Zealand came to a hui at Island Bay’s Tapu te Ranga Marae in Wellington. 
The purpose of the hui was to provide an opportunity for facilitators to share their experiences of delivering 
the programme, connect with each other, suggest changes to materials, share best practice and discuss ways 
to grow the programme. 

It was fantastic to have the opportunity to bring  
Waves facilitators together for the first time.  
The conversations between the facilitators, Waves 
trainers and Skylight staff over the two days covered 
many different areas, and there was time to share 
and get a good understanding of the issues and 
possibilities for Waves. On day two of the hui, Chris 
Bowden presented findings from his research, and 
delivered a professional development session, that 
gave some helpful tools and ideas for the facilitators. 
It was exciting to hear that the data shows that the 
Waves programme is safe and has positive, statistically 
significant benefits for participants.

Comments from facilitators who attended 
the Waves hui:

“The highlights for me were meeting other Waves 
facilitators and finding out first hand from the 
researcher about feedback from the programme.”

“Connecting with Chris Bowden as well as 
staff from Skylight and others who have been 
instrumental to training and delivery of Waves  

– it gives a new perspective and renewed 
motivation when there is a sense of connection 
and community involved in a programme.”

The programme combines learning about suicide  
and bereavement with group discussion and support. 
The group is facilitated by two trained facilitators. 
Skylight has a contract with the Ministry of Health  
to train facilitators to deliver the programme in  
their communities. 

During this financial year Skylight has trained facilitators 
in Tokoroa, Hamilton, Christchurch and Auckland. The 
Waves programme has been delivered in Hamilton, 
Tauranga, Wellington, Wainuiomata, Christchurch, 
Westport, Lakes District and Northland.

We would like to thank our dedicated trainers and 
all the facilitators who work voluntarily in their 
communities to deliver the programme.

3461
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Programme Delivery

Parenting Through Separation
Skylight has been a provider of the Ministry of Justice funded Parenting Through Separation  
programme in the Wellington Region since the inception of the programme.

The Parenting Through Separation course is a  
free information programme for individual parents  
who have separated or who are contemplating 
separation, to help understand and manage the  
effects of separation on their children, and to help  
learn how to put their children’s needs first.

The small group course creates a safe space that allows 
parents to share their experiences with other people 
in a similar situation, in a supportive and confidential 
environment. Participants receive information and 
resources on strategies for co-parenting with their  

ex-partner or other carer, reaching agreement on  
a parenting plan, and how to navigate the Family  
Justice System.

Last year 289 people attended Parenting through 
Separation courses. Skylight holds 52 courses per 
year, with regular courses held in Wellington CBD, 
Johnsonville, Kāpiti Coast, Lower Hutt, Masterton,  
and Porirua.

“Being in a room with 
people going through 
the same thing was 
very valuable and 
emotionally stabilising.” 

– Participant, 2017

“I was glad to get information 
about Family Justice and the 
Family Court process. When 
I got that information, I 
thought ‘I should have come 
to this course ages ago!’”  

– Participant, 2017
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Thank you

Thank you
Government agencies:
Ministry of Education 

Te Puni Kōkiri

Ministry of Social Development 

Oranga Tamariki

Ministry of Health 

Ministry of Justice 

ACC

Philanthropic:
COGS (Auckland, Hutt Valley, Whitireia and Wellington)

Todd Foundation

InternetNZ

Pub Charity Ltd

The Good Registry

New Zealand Lottery Grants Board

John Ilott Charitable Trust

Wellington Community Trust

Winton and Margaret Bear Charitable Trust

Vodafone Foundation

Help Tank

Comms Collective

Sponsorship:
New World Wellington City

The Warehouse Region 5

L’Affare

Capitol Restaurant

Patrons:
Skylight is very grateful for the continued support from Patron Judy Bailey, and Patron Louise Nicholas.


